



Your questions answered
When Macintoshes go bad there's only one option

-

contact our resident guru Rob Buckley for guidance

2.0 or not 2.0?
I would like to record TV

programmes on one of my Macs.

There are several products on the

market arid I don't know which one

to choose, mainly because I don't know if a

FireWire connection is necessary or if USB 2.0

will do as well. Is there really a need for

speed? Which of my Macs would be the first

choice for recording: desktop or laptop? Is

there a wireless solution for connecting my
TV and Mac, such as my AirPort Express
network? The recordings would be burnt on

DVD in good quality (MPEG 2).

Guy Hoffmann







The go/den rules with video recording
ore: the more bandwidth the better

and the foster the hard drive the

better. So the simple answer is go with

Fire Wire 800 if possible, use a desktop Mac

for recording and don't try to go wireless.

For more details, read on.

Of all the desktop connection systems,

Fire Wire 80 has the most bandwidth, other

than dedicated video cards such as those

used by professional video editing

companies like Avid. So if you can find

anything that uses Fire Wire 800 (and you
have it on your Macs), go with that. Fire Wire

800 devices are more expensive, though, so

you really have a choice between Fire Wire

400 and USB 2.0. USB 2.0 actually has

slightly more bandwidth than regular old

Fire Wire, so has a slight edge there.

However, Fire Wire devices con reserve

bandwidth, while USB 2.0 devices can't -

and if you have any USB devices connected

in your USB 2.0 chain, everything will run

at regular old USB speed. So Fire Wire's

slightly better suited to video editing,

particularly since most camcorders have

Fire Wire/iLink/ 1EEE1394 connectors, not

USB 2.0. But if you find something that you
like and make sure it's the only device in

the chain, a USB 2.0 video capture device is

not to be sniffed at.

A laptop is fine for video editing, but

shouldn't really be used far video capture
when you're dealing with a lot of data, since

the hard drives in laptops are slower than

	desktop hard drives (4800rpm versus	 cause video drop-outs. So we'd normally

7200rpm). You'll probably be able to get	 recommend direct cables as the cheapest

away with it, though, if you're dealing with	 and most reliable way of making the

shortish clips,		connection to your Mac. However, if you	

Sending raw video over a WiFi network	 really want to go wireless, you can try a

from your television is pretty hard to do,	 wireless video sender (such as the one at

and we know of no devices that can do		 www.astarsolutions.co.uk/products/Iundl

this. You wouldn't want to in any case,	 ng/?pc=1226) which claims to be able to

since this kind of data flooding can dawn a	 send TV/DVD/etc signals wirelessly to

lot of networks and in all likelihood will	 anything that has TV-in ports. We've not

No spam do
I often receive commercial emails

whose images Entourage 2004

won't display. I can choose to

download the images

automatically, but only with senders that are

in my address book. In most cases, however,

the sender address changes each time. How

can I get round this?

Benjamin Dandoy







The trick is to add the sender's domain

to your list of safe domains. You can do

that with the junk E-Mail Protection tool

or more quickly like this:

all?








tc:






tried it so we don't know if it works, but if

you fancy giving it a go, it's only £32.





On the spot
'-	 Is there any way to take a file	

from the Spotlight menu (eg drag	
and drop it onto the Desktop)	
rather than opening the file?

Sometimes I just want to obtain the file, for

example to attach it to an email or move it

to the Trash.

Spencer MacDonald







Yes, there is. Instead ofjust clicking on

a Spotlight item, hold down the Apple

key while you click, and the Finder
will open a window to show you where the

file is. if you try it on something that isn't a

file - such as an iCal event - the item will

flash, but nothing else will happen.

Tangerine dream
I run an orange iMac G3 with

768MB of RAM and OS 9.2. I also

have an iBook G4 with OS X. I

would like to use some of the

programs on my iBook on my iMac,

specifically Dreamweaver. if I update my
OS, will the iMac cope with it? How difficult

is the process?
Andrew Charman







There were two kinds of orange (aka

'Tangerine') iMac: one was slot-
l
oading with a DVD drive and two

Fire Wire ports. The other wasn't, if you've

got the first kind, you should be able to

install Tiger on it, although the hard drive

space available might make it a bit of a

squeeze without an external drive. If you
have the other kind, you won't be able to

upgrade your iMoc to Tiger. if you can find

a copy of Panther for sale, that will run

fine with either iMoc.
it's pretty simple to upgrade: make a

backup of your important files, put the
CD/DVD in your Mac, run any appropriate
firmware updates an the disc, then double-

click the installer. It should all be plain

sailing from there, although you'll probably

need to update a lot of your software to get
the full advantage of OS X software.





Tiger tricks
i purchased a family pack for a

Tiger upgrade and successfully
installed it on my G5. However, the

installation disk was continually

ejected on my iMac. I followed all the advice

on the Apple website, including downloading
a firmware update for the DVD drive,

restarting while holding the C key down, etc

etc, but to no avail. The DVD drive is okay as

I can read other disks. Can you advise how to

overcome this problem?
Bob Wiggins







Normally, a DVD is ejected like this

when you're trying to boot from it

because your Mac can't find a valid

Operating System to boot from on the DVD.

This means the DVD's either burnt

incorrectly or there's a problem reading the

disk. Since it worked with one Mac, it's

T mak ire you have the
l.,...,t software versions

purring away on your Mac,
click on the Apple mono end
select 'Software Update'. If

you're connected to the
web, this utility will check
not the status of your Mac
and give you a list of the
latest updates available. You
can then download and
install them. Updates are
constantly being released, so
take a look at
mww.apple.com/domnloads
for the latest list. And if
you're a Mac member, login
to mmm.mac.com and check
out the latest goodies that
you may not have spotted.
For example, you can now
download The Sims Body
Shop for free, and take
advantage of its built-in
Disk integration to upload
your Sims characters.





Desktop Video Update
1.2.1

Desktop Video Cot Update
addresses an issue with Final
Cot Pro HD 4.5 and Final Cot

Express HD 3.0 when using
Digital Cinema Desktop
Preview. It's 212K: everyone
can afford to download this.





Mail Server Update 10.3.9
Yet another fin for the
ever-reliable OS S Server
mail component.





Security update 2005-006
Lots of security fixes with
the ennui reports of doom
from those who install it.
It's only 5.9MB - so take
a chance.

Xserve Remote
Diagnostics 1.0.4
For anybody who's in
possession of an Xserve.

QuickTime 6.5.2 Reinstaller
for QuickTime 7.0.1
Just in case you find you
hate QuickTime 7.0.1 for
Panther, here's a way to get
back what you always had.





QuickTime 7.0.1
Bog fines and security
patches, so it's well
worth downloading.

Keynote 2.0.2
Miscellaneous bug fixes, but
22MU of them. That's a lot
of bogs.





Pages 1.0.2
Fines all sorts of bogs,
especially those of the
crushing kind. However,
it's 2UMB...






more likely to be the second option, so

check the disk for dirty fingerprints, etc:

your iMac's DVD drive mightjust be more

sensitive than your other Macs' drives, or its

lens might need cleaning.
If after o good clean it still doesn't work,

there ore o few things you can try: hold

down 'option AppleP+R' ot startup, let

your Moc chime at you o couple of times

and then hold down the option key. You
should then be able to pick the DVD from
the list of bootable disks.

If that doesn't work, either there ore
some deeper problems with your Mac that
need looking at. or the DVD needs replacing

by Apple. We can't sort out which it is from
here, but rather than go through that pain,
here's o couple of ways to circumvent the

whole problem.
If you have o Fire Wire cable long enough,

turn off your iMac, connect its Fire Wire port
to your G5's with the cable and then start it

up again, holding down the T key. A great
big yellow Fire Wire logo should appear on

the iMac's screen and its hard drive should

mount on your desktop. Insert the Tiger DVD

into your G5, run the installer as though you
intend to install Tiger on your G5 again, but

pick the iMac's hard drive when you're
asked where you wont to install Tiger. You

should then be able to update the iMac

from the G5. When the installation is done,

reboot your G5, eject the iMac's hard drive

from the G5's desktop and unplug all the

cables. You can then turn the iMac off and

then on again, and you should be able to

boot into Tiger.
Ifyour cable isn't long enough, and you

have a portable hard drive or iPod, use Disk

Utility on your 65 to 'restore' your DVD to

the iPod/drive and then connect up the

iPod/drive to your iMac. You should then be

able to boat up off the iPod/drive and

install that way.







The big freeze
have two problems. First, after

a huge crash, iTunes and my iPod

don't get along with each other
'/

any more
- error -36 appears.

Restarting Tunes is not an option: the reset

button is the only way out. Second, when I

drag and drop an audio file into my Mac

account, the OS freezes. This happens on all

my other '.acs and the only way out is to

press the reset button. What's up?

Jean van Hille

Two big ;o,ems indeed. Error -36 is

A

on unexpected end of file error. Since

you soy your problems started after a

big crash, it sounds like there's same

corruption somewhere. Unplug your iPod

from your Mac and start up iTunes. If iTunes

:'ohem probably lies with

the iPod. Plug in your iPod; if iTunes

launches, hold down the option key then

click and hold down your mouse button on

iTunes' dock icon. When iTunes' dock menu

appears, select 'Force Quit Now use Disk

Utility in your Utilities folder to 'Repair Disk

on your iPod (or reformat your iPod if you
wont to go nuclear).

If that doesn't help, or the problem is

with iTunes, some of your preferences ore

corrupt. Without starting iTunes, try deleting
the following files, which you should find in

the Preferences folder of your Library folder r

'cam. apple. iPod.plist'

'com.apple.iTunes.eq.plistç
'cam. apple. iTunes.plist' and

'com.apple.iTunesHelper.plist

Keep your fingers crossed that when yc
restart iTunes the problem has gone, since

all these steps will do is delete a couple
ofpreferences.

Action Base Stations
My daughter has just bought a

new iMac, but she has to have

Telewest for her broadband

connection. Because of the location of her

computer, she really does need a wireless

network, but Telewest is proving very
difficult with regards to getting advice

because she's bought a Mac. In the last

issue of iCreate, you made reference to

cable users being able to use Apple's AirPort

Extreme Base Station. Is this really true?
Donna







All you should have to do is plug the
'WAN part' of your AirPort Extreme
Base Station into the cable box or

cable modem using an ethernet cable,

then turn on the cable box and your Base

Station. After using the AirPort Admin

Utility in your Utilities folder to set up

your wireless network (and maybe

restarting your cable box and Base

Station again), you can then register the

Base Station and iMac with the Telewest

service using their sign-up screen - it'll

appear in your browser as soon as you try
to go to a webpoge.

Things might not go that smoothly,
however. Telewest and NTL use something
called hardware provisioning, which is

designed to restrict the number of

computers that can use your cable box or

modem for internet access. Every

computer (or base station) that uses the

system has to register its MAC (not Mac)

address with the system. if you follow the

instructions above, the system should use

the Base Station's MAC address, in which

case every computer on the wireless

network will be able to use the broadband

connection without hassle. If it doesn't,

you may have to repeat the sign-up for

the iMac and any other computer that

joins your network.






If your problem remains, you're going to

have to bite the bullet and throw out the

following files from the iTunes folder in your
home directory's Music folder: 'iTunes 4

Music Library' and 'iTunes Music Library.xml'.
When you restart iTunes, you'll have to re-

import oil your music but at least iTunes and

iPod should be talking again.
As for your problem with sound files, it

sounds o lot like you're having problems
with previews in the Finder. Since the audio

file is in o network drive (your iDisk), it takes

for longer than normal to get enough data

for a proper preview, and during that time

the Finder will freeze up (Tiger is

considerably improved in this respect). So

switch your Finder's View settings to either

'Icon' view or 'List' view, rather than

'Column' view, before going to your iDisk.

Or, if you happen to like Column view for

your iDisk, pick a file elsewhere on your drive

first and then click the disclosure triangle
next to the preview in the third column. That

should turn off the preview. You should then

be able to go to your iDisk without the

beachball of death striking again.





Updates? What updates?
I purchased Tiger as soon as it

came out and think it is fantastic.

However, as I was in the mood for

improving my computing life, I

decided to splash out on a superfast
broadband connection as well. Everything
has gone fine with both installations, except

my Software Update doesn't find anything.
The blue bar shows that the search has

started, but it never moves, even after a

couple of hours. Please help, as this is

driving me bonkers - the reason I got
broadband was so I could update quicker
and therefore more often.

Matt Turner







Two things changed at once, so we're

not sure which one pushed Software

Update over the edge. It might be that

your broadband provider has some exciting

proxy settings which are incompatible with

Software update, for instance. But since you
can access the web and your email (we'd
assume you'd be asking about that if you

couldn't...), it's unlikely to be the broadband.

However, have a check in your System
Preferences' Network preference pane, just

to be safe. You'll need to find the active

connection (it might be ethernet or modem

we're not sure how you get broadband

access, but it'll be in green) and then click

the Proxies tab. See if any of the proxies a'

ticked: if they are, then that could be the

source ofyour problem. You should check

with your ISP to see what they suggest if

that is the case.

More likely, the upgrade to Tiger has

done something odd. With all operating

System installations, minor or major, we

recommend running Disk Utility's 'Repair

Disk Permissions' function afterwards. This

con fix many of the errors that subsequent

crop up.
If that doesn't help, look through the

Preferences folder of your Library and chuck

out 'com.apple.Software update.plist'. Restart

your Mac, then try cranking up Software

Update. If that doesn't work, there might be

something wrong elsewhere, but as a last

ditch prevention of the inevitable, go to

Terminal and type the following command:

'sudo softwareupdate -i -a' without the

quotes. This should work, since you're

effectively running Software Update as

another user, so it shouldn't be vulnerable to

your own damaged preferences, etc.

If it still doesn't work you'll have to

assume that Tiger didn't quite install

correctly or your ISP is playing a game with

you
- or your neighbours are busy stealing

your new bandwidth. Over to you then, to

narrow it down...

apps, such as RealPlayer, and microphones.
However, since you're going to be editing
the presentation and sound together, and

will therefore probably need QuickTime Pro

anyway, why not try QuickTime Player Pro's

audio recording capabilities?
You'll therefore probably need QuickTime

Pro anyway, so why not try QuickTime

Player Pro's audio recording capabilities?

apps only support the internal or line-in Mic.

Do you guys recommend any quick and

easy apps to record 30-6D seconds of sound?

Alan Claughan





We're big fans ofAudio Hijack Pro

(www.rogueamoeba.com/audiohijack

kpro), which is reasonably cheap and

can record sound from your Mac's other

The sound of silence?
I've been experimenting with

saving my Keynote presentations
as QuickTime movies. I now want

to record myself reading my notes

while the slide is active, so the viewer gets
the full presentation. Using the built-in mic

is easy, but it tends to pick up the

PowerBook's drive and fan noises. Most

A


